Presidential Directive/NSC-1

TO: The Vice President
    The Secretary of State
    The Secretary of Defense

ALSO: The Secretary of the Treasury
       The Attorney General
       The United States Representative to the
       United Nations
       The Director, Office of Management and Budget
       The Assistant to the President for National
       Security Affairs
       The Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers
       The Administrator, Agency for International
       Development
       The Director, Arms Control and Disarmament
       Agency
       The Director, United States Information Agency
       The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
       The Director of Central Intelligence
       The Administrator, Energy Research and Development
       Administration

SUBJECT: Establishment of Presidential Review and Directive
Series/NSC (U)

The following instrumentalities are hereby established to direct the
work of the National Security Council and participating agencies and
to inform the departments and agencies of Presidential directives:

--- Presidential Review Memoranda (PRM)/NSC
This series will be used to direct that reviews and
analyses be undertaken by the departments and
agencies.
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Date: 22 April 1977
By: Michael Hornblow
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
Presidential Directive (PD)/NSC
This series will be used to promulgate Presidential decisions on national security matters.

The National Security Study Memoranda (NSSM) and National Security Decision Memoranda (NSDM) series are hereby abolished. A PD/NSC will be issued shortly setting forth the status and disposition of existing NSDM's and other NSC directives.

Jimmy Carter